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SEOUL. Nine thousand Chinese School graduation exercises ia it

Victim Parents are invited to eneourasre! A re-uni- on between two brothers VANCOUVER, B. C B. C. and Yu- - j Reds drove South Korean troop s olj June S issue, the Kelowna Courier
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their children to use these new fa-- ; who hadn't seen each other for thirty kon Chamber of Mines hailed a re- - j five or more main line positions on describes the presentation thusly::

cfTities- - under" their supervision. Itnine years occurred in Mayo last Durt from Washington ind.'cating tar- jthe east central Korean front today A highlight of the presentations was

Pilot Pat Callison and his co-pil- ot tbe awarding of the Don Butcher me-

morial
may be a help in these tryin gday3 of week. iffs win not ,e raised immediately on j in a grim unceasing battle,

Vern Coombs flew to Mayo in Pat's trophy, by Mrs.-C- . S. Butcher,polio threat, to have a place to nroD-- ' While finishing their dinner in their base metal imports ipto the U. S. ! The Communists gained on the
DeHavilland Beaver Friday afternoon. in of her who killedmemory son waserly exercise the children with fun. ! Mayo home, Mr. and Mrs. Archie "We .are very pleased indeed," com- - flanks of the Pukhan river in the

Roy JNIeDiar-mid- , in the crash of his RGAP Anson triin-plan- eThere they picked up mented Frank of same rugged mountains where! Close, veteran residents of that silver Woodside, manager j three
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDiar-mid- , Sea Island, in April. Donson nearth ohamher, "on the Washington re - Red divisions scored, theirMayo Opens First camp, were surprised to see a well- - j biggest
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: dressel strancer at their door porr. inai me iteciprocai iraae Act Kms jusi iwo weeKS ajo.
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ed. ship to the U. S. V Meanwhile other South Korean: boy year.
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rival
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Jack iMcDiarmid, Roy's reached an agreement with President vision tagainst eight, utes and then Archie Close asked his , outposts.
accompanied the young man on the sampled the tailor-mad- e drinks.

I visitor where he haiioi tv-it- ti Eisenhower on compromise legislation The Reds suffered an estimated r ' Minn Tnrf
rMt Tfnxr'a loo-- o ara aaA n (he ne 'inaieau rdayo was nurcnase.l . ........ .n ..... i
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cneecnaKo oy nis nrst name, Area vunu. auu supiicu vy wusi iv- - a3 luiiwttiug me same patiemi PORTL.AND. The three fliers found

via 'Mayo is 310 air miles. torn out - and the modern cocktail publican members of the House of the push thatjoshed. "What do we call you." ways pinched two milesjjn British Columbia wilds were on
The local fliers returned at 12.30 lounge was ibuilt in its place. i

-- wen,- saia me untario visitor, i-cu-
a vuiJimnwe, wuuii imuvc ---'u wnier mis monia. their way to Fairbanks to look intoModernization of the entire building 'a. m. Saturday, having flown roughly from presidrynt his auth- - South Koreans"my name's Bill Close. 1 got a brother present Tvere counter-attack - mining affaire of D. I.. Dutton, 78, is

930 miles that --day. They had ibeen in is --planned on a gradual scale to make up here, Archie Close, whom I haven't orifv t0 over-rul- e the tariff commis-- in in an attempt to regain the lost'a retired Portland carpenter who wag
the air over nine hours. They en-

countered

it completely modern. sion in hills. i

seen in 39 I'd making reciprocal trade a- -years. Thought come up j?,oing bask to Uok at mining property
numerous electrical storms land see him." greements. i near Fairbanks.

during the day's flying. Talk About a Grisly j Arch Close came off his chair like Tne compromise legislation agreed AllcllOrag'e Pilot I

j

Xorval Foster, Vancouver, Wash.,
Pilot Callison had a !bu-s- y flying a flying bronco and nearly hit the ceil- - to would retain the presidential auth- -Sense of Humour ! went 3lo7i as co-pilo- t. James II. Kl-ley- ,

schedule Saturday .including flights to iing. ority. Killed on Flight pilot, also Ijoh mining interests
Clear Creek and into Emerald Lake. B- - c- - mininS men have received co--: the fewDuring next days the bro- -

( near Fairbanks, his wife said at V'an- -
Miayo district. AJSTCHORAGE. Federad offi e i a 2 a thers had a great time seeing the Pies of a statement made to the com- - AXCHORAE.A student pilot wa r.onver.

On Tuesday he planned on flying a reported that the mystery of a human Clos ranches and other eights in the uiittee May 20 by a prominent' U. S. killed on his first cross-count- ry hop
load of Amoo men from Mayo to El-dora- da

foot found in a shoebox at Elmen- - Silver City. inoustriaiist opposing the bimpson ld-- - aiuraay wnen bis plane -- craph-1

and Great (Bear lake in me dorf AFB has been fourd to he the Bill Close hails from Ethel, Ont., ' M on Kenai peninsula, j

Xortttwest Territories. work of a practical joker. and came to the coa&t toy plane, flying J- - A- - Costello, vice-preside- nt of E- - He was Edward Kangas, 32 , a car-Followin- g

discovery of the limb, in-- to Mayo from there. th--
1 Corporation, a large-- user of lead, penter of Anchorage, --where he bad

Mr. and Mrs. Scott vestigating officers learned that the Frank GiUespie, veteran Minto Lake 101,1 the committee that enactment of heen a resident for the past six year. !

foot had hene discovered in the wreck-- miner, a long time friend of the fam- - a new eliding scale tariff on lead im- - He spent the day fishing ai Anchor r?Leaving: Holiday WITH yon age ofan old building which at one ily was there when the reunion took Prt-- , as propsed by Rep. Simwson Point near Homer and it .believed that
time was ibelieved to have heen a boa- - place. "'would jeopardize U. S. lead supplies." fog caused him to lose his bearinfef

. . i A f t pr cn-f-in Hintr inn Haves in Mavn and crash on the homeward trip.
''

. , , I The man who found it in the build- - district, the Ontario relative figured li'Vy Trr o-v-n T-r-s The --burned wreckage of his planewas nonorea iasr. x riaay eeuxiis L i
- - " jl m. x uui

S T-- at it in the back of a cruck after on returning to his farm in the east wa.3 found last Monday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Telep &s

euprrised; deciding not give it to a friend. via the Alaska Highway. Kangas is survived by bis wife andsome 20. of her neighbors July 5
a'tribate in' The truck owner evidently disposed one daughter.
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sed his ground and take fifty per cent ed by Van Dyke. Howerer, Tommy which helped to make this game with- -

Jawson Weekly News
of the water. At no period daring the was unable to put the fire out with out a dull moment.

jEstablished July 31. 1899

H. Samaelson. Publisher. summer were there thirty two miner's both pitchers striking out one, walk- - The Team took this one by 14 to Light Cartago
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LIMITED dam for seven hours in order to eii-'Bea- r3 earned 10 of their 11 runs. .
met, Dave -- Patrick neatly tied them Trailer Trucks

(sure a workable head for five hours' Dave Patrick for the Oldsters kept'P but at tnis game he was over-- j
Heavy Bulldozing

; sluicing. We refused to share the wa- - 13 hits scattered .wWeh helped his win' Peered. He gave up 17 hits, strlj
iter ond the Mining Inspector, who 'because his support was charged fcrjing out' three and allowing tatce Light Cat Work
; had jurisdiction in the matter support- - n eiTors. Dave struck out. two aad. walks. His support was charged wiih Problem
; ed our position. .Mr. Garbutt. and I walked one. and the Old Timers earn-- ! three . errors and tliey earned both Consult Us on Any Transportation
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Terms of subscription our mutual dislike was deep and far- - Sunday. June 2S Will Crayford pitched one cf hisi rawCI! THJWOBTSTIOH CO. LIIIEO
S5.00 per year Ly delivery or by mail ;

reaching.. , Dawson won its first road game by' better ball games, allowing only three
. . . Dawson . . . Yukon ...

to all par's of the world. j In the- - election of 1902 Mr. Joseph defeating Dominion 10 to 9. Altho the nits- - striking out. one and walking one.
. ... Established 1898 ...

Dawson Weekly News for sale by j Clarke was the Conservative and Mr. game was played in a misty drizzle,1 His support was charge.! with two er-- C.

TrfE FREIGHTING EXPERTS OF THE NORTH

S. Macpherson, Whitehorse, Y. T.jUoss the Liberal candidate. Sometime there :vere only a few errors duo to(rors aad they earned 12 of their 14

Authorized as second class mail, i before the election M,r. C-arbu- tt be- - the (janip ball. Dominion fielded a runs.

Post Office Department, Ottawa. : gaii campaigning for Mr. Clarke. I g0od team and it. was anybody's game' N5ck Carswell called tbem behind
. .. didn't feel inclined to work with Mr. aI1 the way The weather kept Daw-- the Plate anfl Bobby McLarei on the Y. EB Ll Las,

Advertising" RateS ; Garbutt nor to vote for .a candidate ,on fan3 away from this one and the'bases- - .
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Inch per insertion, six lines per inch. Liberal party. In later years on gain- - al)lo to play these games through the SOFTBALL SCHEDULE . . .
Dawson Creek - - Whitehorse - - Fairbanks

Display advertisements, $1.50 per . ing a wider knowledge of the parties kindness of those who own cars.
Inch each insertion run of paper. Coa-jan- d of the men who have decided Monday, June 29 July 2nd B. C. vs D. M. T. North Route

m

tract rates on application. j their policies i naturauy nave lejoic- - Anything can happen in Brooklyn,! July Gth B. C. vs D. O. T. Leavei Dawson Creek Monday and Thursday 8.30 a. m-Arriv- es

I i Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. m.
Advance notices for money-makin- g ed tnat --vir. tra route was. a tonberva- - so they say. Just about everything July 9th D. M. T. vs D. O. T.

South Route
affairs, entertainments, dances, elective. happened at Minto Park during this July 13th D. M. T. vs B. C. Leaves Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 9 a. m.

5.3 well as wedding and other an--! In fairness to Mr. Garbutt I should game. We saw some speedy base run- - July 16th D. O. T. vs B. C. Arrives Dawson Creek Friday and Monday at 5.15 p. m.

cuncements, .50c per line. adri that we was a worthy citizen and ning witl; g.en Green overtaking the July 20th D. O. T. vs D. M. T. Via Alaska Coachways
North Route

Birth, marriage and death ,notice v ia former years had been held iu runner from first to home. This would July 23rd B. C. vs D. M. T. Leaves Whitehorse Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a m.
card of thanks, $1.50 per inch, mini j high esteem by the people of Bran- - have beeu a &onhie pay at home had July 27th B. C. vs D. O. T. . Arrives Fairbanks Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.48 - m- -

South Routemum $1.50. jdon, Manitoba, his home town. There the throw to Steve Haines been good. July 36th D. M. T. vs D. O. T. Leaves Fairbanks Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 8 a. m.
Classified advertisements, 50 cents; just wasn't sufficient water flowing in saw two runners both occupying Aug. 3rd D. M. T .vs B .C. Arrives Whitehorse Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

,
! .t : J t 1 i a. a j a. t

Kce. jrnuay uuicn lor two ouliils. ; second base and then, the rhubarb J Aug. 6th D. O; T. vs B.. C. FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION Apply at Local Depot
Tn the fall of 1902 the Territorial started with both teams thinking tie D. O. T. - Dawson Old Timers.

WHY 1 BECAME A LIBERAL IN Government swamped a road: to Sul-'err- or at first had not gone on the D. M. T. - Dawson Men's Team White Pass & Yukon Route White Paw & Yukon Rcut
CANADA

: phur Crek over which it was possible 15 foftt line everybody started to run B. C. - Bear Creek. 17 Commerce BId Dwton, Y. T."
Vancouver, B. C.

By A. Baird. , io ireignt neavy maenmery. inose and it was a panic for a few minutiS. Coaches, H. McDonnell. D. O. T.,
" Some people inherit their political who were operating in what was then However, a rhubarb is part of base M. Comadina, D. M. T., II. Coell, B.

affiliations. I selected mine. I arrived termed a larse scale, installed pump ; bal and thc winner is always the man C
in Dawson in June, 1S98, having come which vvould deliver a sluice-hea- d ofin bIue. Total 21 games. '

as directly and expeditiously as Was water a3 ,and where required and! ye saw the batters getting out of Each team plays 14 games.
possible at the time, from Ballarat,

'

steam boilers of sufficient capacity to order an-- d it's doubtful whether ths LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE AT THE NEWS
Australia, my home town. I knojv operate them, and the many disputes error was noticed in time. We saw the The native Indian tongue is used

little of Canadian whih had arisea over the diversion all all classes invery politics. I had spectators getting into the act, Df among Paraguay.
read of Sir John A. MacDonald, the or water irom me side streams were
great Conservative leader and of Sir soa forgotten.

i

Wilfred L-aurie-r, the renowned Liber-- ' " '

al, but the iJifference between the po- - F,Rt MEWS ....
...Jicies of the two parties was ian un--

known quantity. On the creeks where ff you want to report a. fire call
I was domiciled during the early days 73A- - But if you want to bum grass,

or otQer information, call the Chief's--of Dawson there were few papers or
magazines in circulation, and when cumber, 27W.

discussing politics with our --Canadian '

neighlours , those of Conservative per-- From the Thunderbird Wing Spread
suasion would invariably say that the South West Arizona.
Libcals were a bunch of crooks and About six weeks ago, the alarm n n
that it would bw inadvisable to have S(linided aod Bill remarked to Chief s i i r
anything to do with them. The Liber-- B- - Caveny. "This will be a hot. one." U J Ov 0als would (be equally out-spoke- n a- - Wnen Mil answered the phone a lady j '2
bout the Conservatives. There was lit- - shouted: "Hurry, my whole Iback side

-- tie to help a new-com- er to reach a is 011 fire." Upon (arrival, her garage MM n
clear-cu- t decision. . . patio were- - found: to ibe intact, but a L i LTJ u

The Liberals were in power at the' Dadly singed bathroom bore mute evi-lim- e

and the a.lministration in Daw-- dence to the accuracy of the laiy's re-so- n

--wasn't popular. iMIany felt like the mark- -

Irish immigrant in iNew York who,' ne bad been given an. enema con-whe-n

he was asked how he intended ta-iin-
g

e-the-r, aad had taken advan-t- o

vote. i!Kd "There must, be some'tag:e tne subsequent opfportunity to
rtyp of, government here." When as-.- f a (lui3t cigarette. The ignited
..sured that there waa an excellent one butt she llea'red a little later was one
.said further, "Put me down agin it.' ,of a srio3. Result; There were burns

Before the election of 1902, how!a11 aroufll tne plumbing.
r, local issue decided the party Donn foret there is a fire extin-- 1

would support. I was mining on No.;iihed for ever--
T

P'-"Tos- e, trash, oil, n nelectrical. Consult hard-W- e
5 Above Discovery on Sulphur Creek, gasoline, your

deaIer about the .purchasahad packed from Dawson to our ware
--claim, a distance of thirty five miles, of one- -

a porcupine boiler which had been Chief,

knocked down into sections, each of
False Alarmswhich weighed approximately one

While walking along a creek bankhundred pounds, as well as pipe, ho
a man came across a yua5 fellowfor.and points sufficient a thawing

plant. But in order to operate a inS under a tree with a fisk- -

.placer mine successfully, before the inS line ia water- - Tlle cork wa

advent of Jmlldozers. it was essential bobbing frantically, so he said::
"Hey, you've got a bite."to have a sluice-hea- d of water at a

io-h- t cllfr,viPntiv t allow A- - frp "Yeah," the fisherman drawled,

to "would you mind pulling it out?"flow for tailings. It was impossible
The walker did so. only to have thepack a pump which would deliver

such a supply or a iboiler which --would lazy fisherman ask:
mind it off the"Wouldgenerate sufficient steam to operate you taking

hook, and tossing my line back in theit.
As an alternative we applied for creek?" iand were granted a "Water liight on This was done and the man com- - (nfi w A'

Friday Gulch, which enptied into Sul- - men ted jokingly, "Being as lazy as UJ
are. you ought to have some kidsPhur Creek oa the claim adjoining

ours, on the lower limit. This entitled to do tnese things fc - you." m
tn tk thirfv t-x- -r, minpr'a inche "Not a bad idea," yawned tha fish-- LilJ ill"Cot. idea where I coulderman. anyof water from the Oulch and to use

it on No. 5 on Sulphur. Considerable & Pregnant woman."

expense had Jboen incurred in building
WITH THE BALL PLAYERS. . .a dam on Friday and digging a ditch

along the hillside oa Sulphur in ord- - Thursday, June 25

er to convey water td No. 5. The OId Timers kept up their win- -

When Mr. Charles Garbutt, who ninS streak to trim Bear Creek by 21

ownnl No. 4, saw the excellent use -- U. This was a free hitting game by

we were making of the water from both sides .but hitting them where

Friday, the natural flow of which was they ain't is what counts.

through his holdings, he claimed the Stan Espanko started for the Bears
tired in the sixth and was reliev- -

right to tap our ditch where it by-pa3-- "t
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William A. O'Neill II DEPARTMENT
CANADA

OF RESOURCES
fined her $200 'or aa additional two husband, encouraged him .appearxd If it affects more than cne isRegistered

AND
months. A male companion of Che wo-

man,
with him on the platform in her chair. For each additional claim LI1

DEVl-ftOtEv- r Abstract of TitleConsulting Mining Engineer
FORM "J",'

Edward Phoh, 22, also of Van-
couver,

Her spare, keen face and apt replies I --VrVV" ... - Far first entry L3Alaska and Yukon Territory faees a similar charg3 and became hallmarks. For each additional entry J8SURVEY NOTICE For cop, of DocumentBox 2000 Anchorage, his case will continue n?xt week. For years, the husband cared forAlaska 56515 Yukon, 5S419 Up to 3 FoliosKijo, 56505 Tom-
boy, her with a devotion which won him For each additional Folio .356501 Topolo SYNOPSiS OF MINING LAW For grant of waterMan Killed in the admiration of all who knew .It ex-

hausted
For 50lue uayo .Mining restrict. YUKON TERRITORY inches or less M.M

him anu worried him for For 50 to 20 inchesWhere located on the Westerly Oregon Duel Any person eighteen years of agei For 200 to 1,000 inches . 60.Cyears, fareven backasFor Speedy, Slope of Keno Hill.
as the 1943 or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional 1,000 in

election campaign when Prime Min-

ister
locate, prospect and mine upon any: ches or fraction thereof S0.(M

Efficient Take notice that lands in the Yukon Territory, whe-- ;surveys have beenService SALEM, Ore One man yas killed Sr. Laurent asked to be kept in-

formed
QUARTZ MINING

made bf ther rested in the Crown or other- -the above mineral Subject to the boundaries 'of oUl&rDay or Niht under
claims and two state policemen wounded in of Mrs. Cold well's then un-

satisfactory
v,iC, xtu vue miuifiS u, xx. claims in good standing at the tiasinstructions from the iukon Quartz Mining Act andSurveyor a gun battle in the remote hills of condition, but he kept it thejof it iocaLioa R mIn g

General, and that at the ukon Placer Mining Act, with cer- - be rectaillar'in shape Indalftermination Hood Rive: County in Oregon. a personal matter. ta!n ro.-o'TOII.-i- no car -- n in tlia coin .
1 --4 r t

Cook's
of sixty day's from the date of this Deputy Supt. Lee M. Brown of This orvleal overshadowed the lat-

ter,
AcL j ieet m wiith.Taxi notice the said surveys shall No person shall enter for mining. Every claim shall be markedbe 00ac-- the state iir-- airi hvot R,r. half of their 41 marriedcepted. as 1 ' j

years. purposes or shall mine upon lands! the ground by two legal posts, one At
Stand at Occidental Hotel

defining absolutely the nard R03S land Anton Krivak went They were married in England in owned or lawfully occupied by an--j each extremity of the location liatboundaries of the said claims, unless other until adequate security has been ; numbered "1" ard ,'2't respectively,into the 1912, whereremote to theyarea investigate were university stu-- furnished to the satisfaction ot the ', Onin the the side of No. 1 nost farina rr
7

meantime protest is made as com plaints about a man who lived j dents, and they came to Canada, and! MininS Recorder for any loss or dam - . 2 post shall be inscribed the kisk
W "-- tnt ifiii itfiiiiittix provided in section 69 of Yukon alone in a cabin.. Brown said the manUettled in Sediey. Sask.

age which may be thereby caused. 'of the claim, a lerter indicating th.afillii!il!n!i!li!!i;i!!!iil!!i!:ii!!im;!!!!ll Quartz Mining Act. ' ! j Wtiere claims are being located I direction to No. 2 post, the numbwopened fire on the officers and that which are situated more than one j of feet to the right or left of tiDated this 5th day of June 1953. huudrea miles from the Mining Re-locati- on line, the date of locationthe man was ki.Med. rNZI JL .Ai U anna G. A. Melntyre,
Gun Shoots corder's office, the locators, not lessjthe name of the locator. On No. S

than five in number, are authorized i post, on the side facing No. 1 sct.Alining Recorder. West Around Corners to meet and appoint one of their j shall be inscribed the came of t&a
First Publication, June German Tax number as emergency Recorder, who claim, the date of location &nA sOPTOME 11, 1953.TRISI j shall as soon as possible, deliver the j name of the locator.Last Cut 15 PercentPublication, Aug. 6, 1953. 1'PPiica.Lious aiiu zees receiveu w) uu I ne. claim shall be recorded witVl

i Box 599 - Whltehorae
j AUCKLAND N e w Zealand Mining Recorder for the District. uneen days if located within ttt
Army has tested a sten gun that is If two or more persons own a clim miles of the Mining Recorder of-

fice;i Surplus of 24 Million BONN, Germany. The Bundesrat each person shall contribute propor-
tionately

one additional day shall b !
rai;iI!!!!!i;!!Hili!!i!i;!t1!!i!!ll!l!ll!!il!!': reported capable of shooting around to his interest to the work lowed for every additional ten milac(West Upper House) Friday approved.Announced by Govt. corners and has sent it to the British required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.

a bill reducing all income axes by proven to the Mining Recorder that Any persons IS years of age or orer
j
an average of 15 percent. '

War Office for further examination, it he has not done so his interest may may locate during any period of U
was reported Friday. be vested i the other co-owne-rs. months personally, as attornej for

Dr. B. H. Wischert OTTAWA, Pinarce Minister Ab -
; hill, already passed the Bun- -

The The survey ,1a claim made by a another or by an attorney seven min-
eralguu is said to have an

bot (Lower adapt-
able

duly qualified Dominion Land Survey-
or

claims in the aggregate witliiaestimated last Wednesday that, -- stag House), now ibeoomes butt swivel, and a special sight-
ing

shall be accepted as defining ab-
solutely

a distance of 10 miles from any other
DENTISTRY the Government had a 1952-5- 3 surplus ,aw retroactive to June 1. It also pro

which has been nlaoe the boundaries of the claim, mineral claim (making a total of. 6
of $24,000,000. j v-i-

des for additional uax relief for pro- - , ,. surveyed, provided the survey U ap-
proved

mineral claims) so located by him
DAWSON YUKON ,cret list.t The adaptation can nd by the proper authority and during that period.

This is one-ha- lf the $48,000,000 .Mr. fessional men, married couples and tor otherr remains unprotested during the per-
iod

Power of Attorney must b Glefi
i types 01 guns, too.

Abbott forecast in his budget speech families. , ,, , of advertisement, with Mining Recorder before stakls.
' A person about to undertake a bona The timber on a mineral claim IsFebruary 19, but almost triple the $9,- reserved until the Mining Recorder6 fide prospecting trip may secure fromCyclists Killed000,000 he predicted at. the (beginning M. J. Coldwell Bereft the Mining recorder written permis-

sion
certifiea that the same is required toe

to record at his own risk a placer use in mining operations on tiof the fiscal year. This is the Gov - 'Ap , claim. TheL N. Commissioner hower.Victor K. Wylie Ut T T Vallded Wite claim within six months.
i OUff-l- n may Issue a permit to holdersernmenfs seventh consecutive s u r - A legal post mu3t stand four fet

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NEV'ERiS, France. At 'east six per-

sons
above the ground, squared or faced other claims to remove the timlrplus. were killed Friday when a truck for the upper eighteen inches and for use in thfir mining operations

NOTARY PUBLIC Mr. Abbott said in a statement that measuring four inches across the fac-
ed

where other (-- jiber is not readilyOTTAWA CCF leader M. J. Coid- wh defective brakes overturned on available.Phone 3831 P. O. Box 597 while final audited figures will not be
I portion. The post must be firroly

.well. lost his wife Friday in the death1 a group of bicyclists and its gasuiine fixed in the ground.
Whitehorse available until about the end of July, i - , , ,

n-,itQ,-,- v- i, Metal tags to be obtained from Title
J',of 'tanka woman whose brave, crippled 21 exploded. Any person having complied wits

it now is possible to give figttreS ,.r, : ,,-- v, ,1, : ... j : ' Tho Hontli ,.-,- . l i : .
Mining Recorder and affixed to claim the provisions of this Act with regairposts. (Placer and Quarts.) to locating and recording a claim" - J LW "ua', for both of them j when the wreckage was cleared. Priority of location shall be deemed be entitled to hold it for one yenr

results." to convoy priority of rifjSft. Cwtaln fromThe former Norah Gertrude Stones disputes may be heard and determined the date of the record, and
"These figures show total thereafter from year to year protidftjbudget- -Callison's ;died at the age of 64 while her has- ! Mother (to little boy returning frcm by a Board of Arbitrators. during each year he does or causedrevenues of $4,361,000,000 'v. .

I Grants of claims grouped or ownedary T ' ' ' expenv -
ibandj was out tne hustingsi. in Sas - ' rr-tvi- -Party) . t;,iDid you refuse- the second made

to be done work on the claim to taeFlying Service ditures of 14,337,000,000 and a sur
1 1 by one person may be renew-

able value of $100.00 and shall, wit&ia
, katchewan, engaged in the political Piece of cake as I told you?" on the same date. fourteen days after the expiration ofplus of $24,000,000." PLACER MINING: operating : life she insisted he follow even when; Junior: "Sure Ma, just like Dad the year, satisfy the Mining PecorderCreek means any natural waterDeHaviiland Beaver ' tw crk La cen done, andand he felt like quitting years ago. does. I said 'Take the damn stuff out the Certifcate cf work fee. One h.ws4r

pay
Stinson Aircraft less tnan handred feetanaone fiftyGirl Convicted on He cancelled his meeting for the'of my sight!" ' red dollars may be paid In liem ctbetween its banks.CHARTER FLIGHTS assessment work.next few days and flew to Ottawa by: Creek claims shall not exceed fiveTO ALL POINTS FROM Drug: Charge Provision of applying excess rere-sentatio- a

DAWSON CITY, YUKON plane. He is due Saturday. j Wife to fortuneteller: "Never mind hundred feet In length measured a-lo- ng work up to a value of $400.-.'0- .
the base line, by one thousand Must be performedManager Pat Callison His wife's death ended a married 1 about my future . just ten ma a-- feet on each side of the base line. in which it Is performed.

during yar
A-T.- B. Licence No. 62151 (NS) NANAIMO, B. C Penelape Taraon- - life which, in its quiet way, was one) ui ti.o past: Other claims shall not exceed fire When $300.00 has been expended r

hundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

paid the locator may,
to, 22-year-o- ld Vancouver girl, Friday of the most touching m Canadian pub-- ; upon having

feet in depth. Claims shall be survey made, and upon complying
was sentenced to a year at hard la- - lie life. The Costa Rican seaport of Puerto nearly as possible rectangular in form with other requirements, obtain e

and shall be marked by two legal lease for a term ofbor on conviction on a charge of nar- -' For years Norah Coldwell, impns Limon occupies one of the sites where twenty-on- e years,
See J. A. West posts, one at each end of the claim, with the right of renewal for further

cotics possession. , oned physically but never spiritual-- Columbus landed on his fourth visit numbered "1" and "2" respectively. terms of twenty-on- e years.
Magistrate Lionel Beevorpotts also ly in her wheel chair, supported hari

1

to America. Location posts of creek claims shall Leases, renewals of leases, and do-
cumentsFor prospectors and ihot water boilers. be placed on the base line and of all relating to leased claiftia

other claims parallel to the base line, shall be recorded with the Mining 1Selling almost everything in used and on the side of th claim nearest Recorder In triplicate. '
!
f

the creek or river toward which Itmachinery, materials 'and junk. Schedule of Feetfronts. Etecording every claim $10.00
A discoverer shall be entitled to a For a substitutional record 10.00

Third Ave. j claim 1,500 feet in length, and a par For a certificate cf improve-
mentsty of two discoverers two claims, each s.ou

; ;
- - ---- --- ' ... j- - of 1.250 feet in length. Application for a lease l.00The boundaries of any claim may be fietording every certificate of

enlarged to the size of a claim al-

lowed
work per year 5.00

'by the .let. If the enlargement If recorded within 11 days after.it y does not interfere with the rights of expiry date per year 5.00
deed reliable other persoos or terms of any agree-

ment
if after II days and within three

with the Crown. month"crisis 15.00answers to your
An application for a claim may be if ufier three month, and with-

inthisquestions" year! filed with the Mining Recorder with-
in

six months 25.00ge them in ten days after being located if For a (Jrouping Certificate 5 90
within ten mile3 of the Recorder's Of iiecordlnj; assignment, abandoa-rnenl- .
fice. One extra day shall be allowed nft'idavits. or ?.nv i ther
for every additional ten miles or frac-
tion

document 2.50
thereof. A claim may be located 1 document affects more than

f on Sunday or any public holiday. one claim, for each additional
Any person having recorded a claim aim 1.00

r-h-

all not have the right to locate For an abstract of the record ofOften referred to as "a another claim in the vailey or tasia a claim:
newspaperman's ne --

paper"
of same creek within sixty days cf For th" fir.--1 rntry l.yfl

the MONITCK locating first claim. For eu'.--h additional eatiy 10ujv 5 For provisions as to staking under ! or copies of any document re-
cordedthe world with 1 3covers a : 1 u : of see Act.powers attorney where saxn do not ex-
ceednetworkof News Bureaus .S k B'U W, B S WWJuiU Title three folios .03Uand correspondents. U d 1, Vs..y Any person having complied with Where such copies exceed three

die provisions of the Act with respect folios, 50 cents per folio forOrder a special intr-
oductory to locating and recording a claim shall every folio over three. For re-

cordingsubscription be entitled to a grant for one jear a power of attorney Vo
today 3 months for .Mid sball have the absolute right of stake from one person 400
$3. You'll find the leuewal fiom year to year thereafter, For recording a power of attor-

ney
: MONITOR "must" provided during each year he does or to stake from two per- -

. reading and as necessary sV-o- s causes to be done ?200.00 worth of $.09

HOME TOWN work on the claim, files with the Min-iu- a For recording an assignment oryour
Recorder . within tour.en days (her document relator r.o aAPER. after the expiration of the claim an .lenlal, whole or frai ual rnin- -

1

JzJ-sSZZrzz-
z r n ri affidavit showing a detailed statement quartz mining lease 3.0c

of the work, and pays the required eral claim granted under
renewal fee. lease for term of 21 years 50.00IVJ Provision for applying excess rep-- ! iiental for lenewal term of 21

jffhe Christian Science Mooi'or 1 i
lesentation work to a value of fears 200.00upCr, Norway St.. Boston 15. Moss. U.S.A. 4Jf Li Qi) j $h mi Must i recorded during year Dredging

Please send me an introductory M:ni whicL Ia perform!.j m H A ius may be ie-:i'- id for a period
fC subscript ion 76 issues. I enc'se S3. Grouping ' fifteen years for a continuousi

1 Under certain conditio tlAliAt sticii river not exceeding tea
(name i may be grouped and the work re--' miles tu UiiU Z.r.-- z tb exclusive

.j aired to be performed to entitle tlxe right to dredge for goM. Aiitt--f mA
! owner or owners to renewals of the platinum. The lessee must have at(address)
, several claims grouped may be per-- icait one dredge in operation on the

-- 4 formed on any one or more of the i .easehold within three years
in

state) Petroleum and Natural Gas
Taxes and Fees A !ea3e may be issued for a period

! Royalty at the rate of two and ono- -' if twenty-on- e years for an area of
half per cent on the valie of all ;iOt to exceed 2, SCO acres giving fh

! koM shipped from the Yukon Tsrri- - ri srht to the petroleum aad natural gaa
MADRID. Fifteen Spanish artillery ory shall be paid to the Commission---- r 0:1 the area leased. A rental la charg-

ed of 50 cents per acre for the firartkilled Friday when a suamen were For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00 year and 11.00 per acre for each buV
ble-- w up as they were loading it dur-

ing

For renewal of grant sequent year.
If renewed within 14 days after Assay Officepractice near Mahon in thetarget expiry date 10.00 An Assay Office 13 maintained by

Balearic islands. Five men were kill If after 1 day3 and within 3 the Government at Vancouver, where
the blast. Of 24 seriously injured months 20.00 ?old exported from the Territory willed by if after 3 months and within 6 be purchased at its full value.

10 died later in hospital. The accident months . 45.00 W. G. BROWN,
Lorenzo miltiary .eeordiri: an abandonment 2.00

occurred at the San Commissioner.Registration of any document 2.00
site.

... '' '
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Personal Mentrjn CLASSIFIED ADS.
1

FOR SALE OR RENT. One 2-sto- rej NYLON TRICOT SHIRTS
Airs. Alan Gould and children, Da-ri- d rrJUS1 nouse, 'well furnished; small bunga

ani Diane of Bear Creek, left on by Forsyth . .low also furiiished. 150-acr- e farm. . .
Saturday's plane (for Prince George

Apply Ed Low.Mow Merchandise where they will (be met toy Mrs. A Superior Nylon Fabric
Gould's parents of Vernon, B. C. to

! FOCI SALE. IS foot canoe. I man'sShipments of : spend the first part of their extended
(bicycle. Apply J. F. Sealey.

vacation. Mrs. Could 'expects to be Sriadow proof.-Concea- ls body and under garments,
Bird's Armorlite Linoleums away for the next year and husband

Also New Selection Alan of the gold room staff of the
Yukon Consolidated Gold corporation, No wrinkUs. Launder and wear without ironing!

Congoleum Rugs expects to join her at the end of the
curruet mining season.

. . . KITCHENWARE . . . Lasting freshness. Special finish keeps collar and
Ed Kimbell. pioneer iMayo sawmill cuffs looking new.

In Enamel, Aluminum and Pyrex operator and transportation man, re-

turned
J

to his home. in the Silver City

. . . GARDEN ESSENTIALS . . . on Tuesday's outbound plane. He No shrinkage. Stabilized process guarantees less tharrJ
had come here recently to have Dr.

Hoes Rakes - - - Spades John Barker extract a porcupine quill 1 per cent shrinkage.
from his left shoulder. The quill had

Forks Dutch Hoes become imbedded in his shoulder over
7 'Lockstitched fabric. Can't unravel.ten days ago while he was lying in

Cultivators Bamboo Grass the woods and it had been causing SAN FRANCISCO
Slim much, pain and worry as it work-

ed
9 Hrs. 50 Mia. All seams overcast to eliminate fraying.Water Hose ltd way deeper into his shoulder.

Ed said before leaving that he felt Only
and Watering Cans "like a new man" following the oper-

ation
$170.45

in St. Mary's Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hayes left on

DAWSON HARDWARE CO. Saturday's plane to make their home
outside. They had resided in Bear
Creek for the past seven years where
Tony was employed as .timekeeper by
Yukon Consolidated.

THE B. tfe E. STORE I0N0LULUHarry Oieaves, manager of the Or-pheu- m

Magazines Theatre, said Monday thatPocket Novels m 15 Hrs. 55 Min.there will be.no shows until further,Drug Sundries notice. , Only ..
Tobacco and Cigarettes $287

JM,iss Donald a Hoad of the income-ta- x

office, was an outgoing passenger J? Stores Throughout the Northland
on the CPA plane Tuesday. '

A . J

S. S. Wihitehorse arrived late Mon- -
j

day night, with a full load of freight

UT (1.1
and a barge. T. A. FIRTH & SON

Est. 1905

Now Offers You Mrs. Ernie Schink left on the plana GENERAL INSURANCE NOTARY PUBLIC

last week en route to the coast.
NAM Accident . . Guarantee Bonds . . Workmen's Compensation

Const. Bob Holden, ROMP, left onagainst the ravages of
Saturday's plane for Whitehcrse to Fire . . Automobile . . Casualty . . Marine . . Life
where he has Deen transferred. Boh . . Public Accountant . .
was stationed in Dawson for about a ""ii ruyear.

B. L. Ellis, teller at the local branch
of the Canadian Bank of. Commerce, The Pearl Harbor Motelcompleted his duties Tuesday of this
week and; is leaving the service to

and other specified DREAD DISEASES AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
take a job with Yukon Placer Mining Phone 24A
Co. on Glacier --Creek. Mike . . . and . . . George

UP Pdlio I Or Consult Your Travel Agent
1 Lorne ,who joined the bank at Ven-d- a, Home From HomeScarlet Fevr Invite You to a Away

Sask., three years ago, has takeniSdDdDd- D- Diphtheria jan active part in the young people's. Cocktail Lounge Hours -
Spinal or Cerebral organizations here and was a member 7 Midnight7 a. m. 6 p. m. - p. m. -

i u vva n w u s

for exsch person covered I . 3 of the local orchestra, playing the
under your policy, for treat- - Encephalitis (Sleepy trombone.His home is in Saskatoon,

C 1m1 m a mm 1

ment of X JKWH! Sask. Lome was expecting his broth-
er

The Inspector of steam iboilers and
and sister in 'Dawson this week. pressure vessels for the Territory will

Karl J. Springer & Associate Companies 0
They are diving from Saskatoon via be in Whitehorse during the period

the Alaska Highway to visit him here July 2nd to Jaly 13th and July 2Sth to Financing, Exploration. and

and will foe returning (by costal steam- - July 31et. He will toe in Mayo during Developing of Mining Prospects

er from Skagway. the --period July 22nd to July 28th. Offices :

87 Yonge Street 844 W. Hasting St.Arriving toy plane last week was The owners of boilers and pressure
David G. Lindsay, who succeeds Lome vessels have been notified of the ap Toronto, Ont. Vancouver, B. C.

as teller here. He had recently been a proximate inspection date Yukon Representative

member of the staff at Princeton. B. The Ordinance provides that all Gordon Dickson
iC. His ihome is in Vernon, B. iC. where' boilers and vessels must hepressure Enquiries Invited P. O. Box 57, Whitehorse, Y. T.Up Jo Cancer he joined the hank a year ago and I inspected yearly.

i

wnere he was formerly associated All persons presently holding en--

Leukemia with II. K. Gray, --present manager of snner'g certificates must ibe inter

nalignant Growths tke iDawson Branch. He made the trip viewed by the Inspector.
for each person included in norm v;a coastal steamer, train over. Persons wishing to apply for an en- -

your policy for treatment of McUgnasf Termors the V2iite Pass and then via CPA gin ear's certificate should also be in
plane from Whitehorse to Dawson. . ! terviewed (by the Inspector.

i

Plan allows four years, if necessary, for treatments i Further information is available
First car to arrive this fom from the Terri-Wisconsi- nyear from this office orDON'T DELAY, GET THE FUU FACTS TODAY I NEED SOMETHING?came in Friday via Boun- - torial Agents.. TRY A CLASSIF

j dary. Driving in were Wallace Kluck w Camerson,
and his two son3 Francis and Wal- - Territorial Secretary

jlace Jr. Vlr. Kluck said this was his Yukon Territorial Govern- -

vacation trip for Father's Day and all ment.
HEALTH A.HD ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION j

enjoyed the trip very much. Wallace ON1045

FILL IN AND MAIL THE COUPON j quette University at Milwaukee ana Holbrook en route to Dawson for a

r-----
------- ---- ---- J Francis is an advertising salesman for holiday. Blanche, student nurse at St.

Cecil W. Mosier the Racine Journal Times. Kluck Sr.. Paul's Hospital .Vancouver, stopped ORPHEUM THEATREPle&e grre cae fuU information on a i i

Mutual Benefit Polio-Cance- r policy. owns and operates the Triangle Store at Whitehorse to visit her sister Don-- ,
Yukon Representative ! .

Name...,, in Stevens Point, Wis. nat then to Mayo 'before coming to!

Box 111, WHITEHORSE, Y.T. t Miss Peggy Breraner, .laughter of Dawson. j

Addres....
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bremaer. arrived I

Telephone 3161
City on Monday's plane to spend the sum- - A light frost slightly damaged the' NO SHOW TILL FURTHER ;

! mer holidays here. Pegarv, graduate Klondike Gardens early Tuesday a. m; NOTICE
j nurse, went from the airport to Las: ;nd according to Dune Strachan, own- -

': Chance where hpr parents are r.iiiv ;-
-, it ji 3 not eriou.-f-.

NEED SOMETHING? TRY A CLASSIFIED AD ; ing. .Vlso en route on the same plane
from Vancouver was Miss Blanche Subscribe for The Ncvcs Note
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